APPETIZERS
Miso soup

Seaweed salad

30kr

Edamame beans

Salt or spicy miso

31kr

Crispy black tiger prawns

4pcs.
50kr
Cod fish, celery & shiitaki
served with yuzu ponzu

Salmon 6pcs.

Homemade spring rolls

4pcs.
Chicken meat & spices
served with sweet chili sauce

95kr

Tuna 6pcs.

Sashimi mix DELUXE 21pcs.

NIGIRI

4pcs.

Served with spicy sauce

Gyoza

SASHIMI

45kr

110kr

60kr

60kr

Yellowtail 6pcs.

110kr

289kr

1pcs

Salmon -25kr

Prawn -25kr

Flame grilled salmon -28kr
Yellowtail -28kr

RICE PAPER ROLLS
Tempura fried prawn

Tuna -25kr

Tuna tataki -28kr

Season -28kr

6pcs

99kr

Tempura fried prawn, avocado, cucumber, salad and spicy sauce

Soft-shell crab

109kr

Soft-shell crab, avocado, spring onion, masago and salad

URAMAKI ROLLS
Spicy tuna

8pcs

85kr

Tuna, avocado, cucumber, spicy sauce, rolled in sesame

Alaska

85kr

Salmon, crème cheese, avocado, cucumber, rolled in masago

Super California

95kr

Snow crab, avocado, cucumber, kewpie, rolled in tobiko

Luxury

95kr

Tempura fried prawn, spring onion, avocado, cucumber, spicy sauce, rolled in wasabi tobiko

Fish fusion

90kr

Salmon, tuna, yellowtail, avocado, cucumber, spicy sauce, rolled in wasabi tobiko

Hansan

100kr

Soft-shell crab, spring onion, avocado, cucumber, masago, unagi sauce, rolled in sesame

KABURIMAKI ROLLS
Sunrise

8pcs

125kr

Tempura prawns, mango, cucumber, topped with grilled salmon, sesame, spring onion, unagi
and spicy sauce

Devils roll

125kr

Summer roll

125kr

New Mexican

125kr

Tuna, coriander, avocado, cucumber, topped with tuna tataki, spicy sauce and kimchee
Prawns, basil, kimchee, avocado, cucumber, topped with salmon, sesame and kewpie

Tuna, tempura jalapeno, cucumber, spicy sauce, topped with tuna and romesco sauce

Rainbow

125kr

Snow crab, avocado, cucumber, kewpie, topped with different fish and avocado

Red fusion

120kr

Tempura prawns, avocado, spicy sauce, topped with tuna, avocado and romesco sauce

Spicy rainbow

130kr

Tuna tatar, avocado, cucumber, kimchee, topped with different fish and spicy sauce

HATOBA top roll

140kr

Surimi, tempura prawn, kimchee, topped with tuna, yellowtail, avocado, coriander, masago,
grilled spicy sauce and yuzu sauce

Sizzling salmon/tuna/yellowtail

138kr

Salmon/Tuna/Yellowtail, basil, spring onion, avocado, topped with sizzling salmon/tuna
/yellowtail, yuzu sauce

STICKS

1pcs

Chicken breast

28kr

with spicy sauce

Chicken meatballs
with teriyaki sauce

Beef

35kr

36kr

with spicy miso

Salmon

35kr

with teriyaki sauce and sesame

Asparagus with bacon

35kr

DESSERT
Créme Brulée

50kr

Japansk ice cream

50kr

Yuzu cream

50kr

MENUS
A BITE OF KYOTO

5 servings for 299kr

Gyoza with cod fish, celery & shiitaki served with yuzu ponzu
Sashimi snow crab meat & scallop
Nigiri tuna, tuna tataki, kingfish, scallop, dorade
Hosomaki with salmon torro & danmooji
Yuzu cream

TASTING MENU

5 servings for 319kr

Sashimi salmon & tuna
Rice paper with softshell crab
Nigiri flame grilled salmon, tuna tataki, prawn & 4pcs. kaburimaki sunrise
Chicken breast with spicy sauce & beef with spicy miso
Créme Brulée
*must be ordered by min. 2. pers .*

SAKE&BEER

175kr

(for 2. pers.)

2 bottles optional Japanese beer between Sapporo, Asahi, Kirin
13cl Hakkaisan Seishu “八海山普通酒”

NIGIRI MENU

12pcs for 209kr

The chef’s choice of the best seasonal fish

CHEF’S CHOICE

15pcs 230kr

3pcs. nigiri, 4pcs. uramaki, 8pcs. kaburimaki

VEGETARIAN MENU

18pcs for 150kr

2pcs vegetarian nigiri, 8pcs vegetarian uramaki, 8pcs vegetarian hosomaki

MAKIMENU DELUXE

359kr

8pcs. kaburimaki Red fusion, 8pcs. kaburimaki Sunrise, 8pcs. kaburimaki Rainbow

STICKS MENU

199kr

1 x Beef with spicy miso sauce, 1 x Chicken breast with spicy sauce, 1 x Chicken
meatball with teriyaki sauce, 1 x Asparagus with bacon, 1 x Salmon with teriyaki
sauce, 1 x Prawn with teriyaki sauce
*Served with rice and edamame beans with salt*

